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We are Australia’s largest owned and
operated, vertically integrated, offsite
manufacturer and modular building
solutions company. A wholly-owned
subsidiary of Fleetwood Limited, we
have been listed on the Australian Stock
Exchange since 1987.

quality, reliability and a focus on developing
solutions in the modular construction
industry. We work collaboratively with
private and public sector clients to develop
customised building
solutions, designed by in-house teams that
are led by outstanding architects.

We provide end to end service delivery of
modular solutions. Our service offerings
include design, offsite manufacture, civil
site works, transportation and logistics,
installation, relocation, refurbishment,
decommissioning, maintenance,
operations and storage.

With manufacturing facilities all over
Australia, we provide certainty for our
clients. We take pride in meeting the
challenge to ensure our tailored solutions
meet client timelines and budget.

Our expertise has been developed over
more than 55 years and we have become
the market leader, known for innovation,

We lead the way in delivering community
solutions that provide safe and healthy built
environments for all Australians.

Our solutions
focused people
Our highly experienced team
collectively brings technical
knowledge and extensive capability
to the table. We have spent
years fine tuning our design and
manufacturing processes, and are
committed to leveraging leading
architectural design, industry 4.0
digital technologies, products and
practices to maximise value and
benefit our clients.
We pride ourselves on sharing every
customer’s vision. Our ability to think
intelligently about the right solution
for each project and deliver with a
no fuss, practical hands on attitude
is our point of difference. It is the
Fleetwood ‘solutions focus’ that sets
us apart.

“We’re proudly providing
high quality, customised, built
environments for all Australians,
delivered safely by our loyal
and dedicated workforce.”
Jason Kunkler,
Chief Operating Officer,
Fleetwood Australia

Partners in
delivery
Trusted by Australia’s most recognisable,
top tier organisations and government
agencies, we work in partnership with
teams of multidisciplinary experts to
deliver a broad range of projects.
Our architectural building solutions span a
vast range of industry sectors that include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Defence
Commercial
Government
Custodial
Education
Build Own Operate
Health and Aged care
Multi Residential
Tourism
Mining and Resources

Safety first
Nothing is more important than the health and safety of
our people, our contractors and the wider community.
Our mantra is
Make it personal.
Make it safe.
Make it home.
Safety culture starts with our leadership team, who
regularly attend site safety meetings, conduct audits and
behavioural observations and provide clear direction and
resources to ensure safety flows through all levels of our
business.
We are committed to achieving zero injuries and are
uncompromising in our pursuit of outstanding safety
standards in our design, on our factory floor and at site
during installation and commissioning.
Our systems and processes back up our commitment
to our safety first culture. Ethical conduct, consultation
and teamwork ensure we share a consistent and
proactive approach with clients and stakeholders when
implementing workplace safety policies and plans to
deliver enhanced safety performance.

Solution in focus
Our services include full turn key solutions
from concept to the installation of a project,
as well as maintenance and refurbishment
services. Using design-thinking and
innovation to deliver complex
and challenging projects is our hallmark.
Our disciplined construction management
approach underpins our success. Our
reputation for delivering complex,
challenging projects with tight programs
is well regarded. Our consistent ability to
compress programs with innovative, high
quality outcomes is firmly established across
the industry.

External works &
landscaping

Research &
development

Installation &
commissioning

Feasability &
Finance

Transport & logistics

Inhouse Architectural
design

Maintenance &
refusbishment

Civil and siteworks

Project
management

Relocate & re/de &
commission

Maintanance

Local government
approvals

Storage

Procurement

Engineering &
certification

Handover & facility
management

Building a sustainable company
Quality is intrinsic to our business and is present in everything that we
do. Delivering at the highest standard is how we have built our longlasting business and its how we will continue to deliver high quality,
award-winning projects.
Our reputation for quality is a result of decades of continuous
improvement. Our stringent quality management system is regularly
reviewed and independently certified, providing assurance to our
clients that their requirements and expectations will be met.
We offer more sustainable building solutions.
Our offsite construction methodology and use of production
enhancing technologies provides significant carbon reduction
and resource efficiencies when compared with traditional onsite
construction builds.
We continuously investigate and implement opportunities to enhance
our sustainable business practices, minimise waste and reduce the
impact to the environment wherever possible by.
•
•
•
•
•

Using recycled content reducing our carbon footprint
Sourcing and procuring locally where possible
Employing clean production strategies
Implementing disposal, waste tracking and packaging recycling
targets
Embedding energy and water-use efficient practices

Award winning
innovation and design
Our success is based on the quality of our people, the
relationships with our clients and partners, and the
communities where we operate.
In everything we do, we endeavour to deliver the best
solutions for our customers.
Over decades we have won numerous industry awards for
outstanding design and delivery. Recently, we are proud
to have been recognised with the following global and
local awards for excellence.
International
2021

Modular Building
Institute (MBI) Winner
– Best Relocatable
Office over 10,000 sq ft
(Paramatta Eels Head
office)

2020

Modular Building
Institute (MBI) Winner
– Best Permanent
Modular Education
Facility under 10,000
sq ft (Fairfield Primary
School)

2020

Modular Building
Institute (MBI) Winner
– Best Permanent
Modular Education
Facility over 10,000 sq
ft (Frankston Heights
Primary School)

2020

Modular Building
Institute (MBI) Winner
– Best Relocatable
Modular Education
Facility over 10,000
sq ft (Carey Baptist
Grammar M-Link
Building)

2020

Modular Building
Institute (MBI) Winner
– Best Permanent
Modular Education
Facility under 10,000 sq
ft (Moe South Street
Primary School)

2018

Modular Building
Institute (MBI) Winner
– Best Permanent
Education Facility under
10,000 sq ft (Yallourn
Primary School)

National
2019

Victorian School
Building Authority
(VSBA) Victorian School
Design Awards Winner Best Primary School
Project

Defence
Fleetwood Australia is proud to work with the Federal
Government and Department of Defence to deliver custom
prefabricated modular buildings. With over 30 years modular
construction experience, Fleetwood Australia is the national
market leader and has partnered the Federal Government on
many high-specification, high-security projects.
Fleetwood Australia is proud to partner the Department of
Defence in ensuring all projects meet the highest design quality,
construction, technological and security standards.

Benefits of choosing
Fleetwood for modular
defence projects:
•

Australian owned and operated – Fleetwood
Australia has been assisting the defence industry
with prefabricated modular construction projects
for over three decades in WA, QLD, NSW, VIC and
SA.

•

Our experienced design and operations team
are highly skilled in designing and delivering
prefabricated modular facilities and will work
closely with you at every step of the way to find the
right solution that meets your needs

•

Proven capacity to execute sensitive projects – we
implement custom confidentiality agreements
for all staff and subcontractors and keep project
information secure in locked storage

•

Fire rated buildings (up to and including BAL FZ)

•

High corrosion-resistant materials

•

Steel-lined security rated rooms

•

Our modular solutions can be relocated as
needed, and suitable for temporary and long-term
arrangements due to their long lifespan

•

Modular configurations can be continuously
adapted to respond to changing needs

•

Off-site construction minimises costs throughout
the build stage of each project, while preventing
wastefulness and boosting savings

•

Minimal time on site to reduce noise, dust, vibration,
emissions and disturbance to both site and
operations

•

Greater certainty of total costs and timeframes

•

Reduced overall construction time – Once the
prefabricated buildings have landed on site they are
operational and ready for use in a fraction of the
time, up to 50% faster than traditional construction
methods!

Government
With decades of experience partnering
with Federal, State and Local
Governments, we offer a proven record
of delivering large and small projects to
successfully meet department budgets
and timeframes. By supporting all levels
of government with faster, afforable
high quality and reliable modular
solutions, we continue to support
communities to thrive throughout
Australia.
Focused on cost effectiveness,
timeliness and quality, our offsite
manufacturing and construction
method provides key advantages for
project managers and communities
alike, ensuring greater certainty of
project delivery on time and budget.

Our extensive array of key projects
delivered in urban, regional and remote
communities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

affordable housing developments
and social housing
police stations
training facilities
office and administration buildings
prisons and custodial facilities
accommodation villages
state-of-the-art sport and
recreational facilities
defence and consular projects
laboratories
hospitals and health care facilities
community centres; and
education and specialised learning
environments.

Commercial
Our depth and diversity of experience
means we have delivered almost every
type and configuration of commercial
building from multi-story hotels
to administration wings, sporting
complexes to hospitality precincts, as
well as agricultural, industrial use sites
and healthcare facilities.
We create custom designs to fit,
and maximise value from virtually
any building site location, and work

collaboratively with our clients,
developers and specialist architects to
deliver outstanding results.
•
•
•
•
•

Corporate and sales offices
Hospitality and tourism premises
Warehouse and industrial facilities
Agriculture and farming
Recreation, sports and training
facilities

High Security
Our high security building solutions are
market leading, incorporating stringent
design requirements for justice and
correctional facilities.
Our modular solutions are
manufactured to meet and exceed
Australian correctional and justice
standards. Purpose designed, tested
and built, they deliver fast, consistent,
low maintenance, high-quality, antiligature, sanitary and durable modular
solutions for all correctional facility
security levels and requirements.
A strong understanding of correctional

centre and high security building
requirements, has been key
to our success in delivering:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maximum security prison cells
Police stations
Holding cells
Gatehouses
Clinics
Visits buildings
Programs buildings
Officers posts
Reception building
Observation cells
Australian Embassy buildings
Immigration centres

Education
With decades of education experience,
we design and manufacture more
modular buildings for this industry than
anyone else in Australia.
We constantly evolve our range of
learning spaces, in close consultation
with our clients, to meet the
requirements of ever-changing
curriculums, student populations,
location and climate impacts.
The expertise of our people, combined
with the innovation offered by an offsite
manufacturing and prefabrication
delivery model, gives our clients choice
and flexibility to balance design and
customisation, with time and cost
efficiencies.

Adaptable to any space, our goal
is to provide the very best learning
environments, a quality and durable
product with optimised functionality,
while ensuring onsite disruptions and
environmental impacts are minimised.
•
•
•
•
•
•

New primary and secondary school
developments
Single or multi-storey, permanent or
temporary classrooms
Research, science and home
economics facilities
Early childhood care centres
Sports facilities
Administration, libraries and
multifunction spaces

Health
We provide a range of comfortable
building solutions for service providers,
patients and clients in the health and
aged care sectors.
Our industry-leading expertise is
leveraged to custom-design care
environments that support health,
safety and wellness, while meeting the
highest technical and quality
specifications
•
•
•
•
•

Health care accommodation
Hospital/MRI system rooms
Regional processing centres and
operating theatres
Aged care accommodation and
facilities

Tourism
Our modular range of quality
accommodation solutions are
revolutionising the hospitality and
tourism industry by minimising
construction time on site, resulting in
reduced disruption to guests, owner
revenue and impacts for the broader
community.
Ideal for remote and regional areas,
our modular building solutions arrive
onsite complete with cabinetry, tiling,
fixtures and fittings and are designed
to withstand the harshest weather
conditions. Our construction process
ensures minimised noise, guest amenity
impacts and any operational disruption
on your site.
Our extensive experience delivering

accommodation and tourism solution
includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

multi-storey hotels
accommodation chalets
park homes
offices and reception buildings
hospitality precincts
visitors centres; and
tourist parks.

Our architecturally-led, innovative
modular designs are easily customised
to suit large or small projects. These
can include end-to-end turnkey
solutions that include project
management of the whole process
and delivery of bespoke landscaping,
parking and related support services to
meet your needs.

Sports and
recreation
We are a market leader in delivering
multi-storey pavilions and modular
sport and recreation solutions for
local governments, sporting clubs
and community organisations across
Australia.
Whether you require an entirely new
facility or want to refresh an older,
outdated one, Fleetwood can provide
architecturally designed, state-of-theart facilities that are constructed offsite, minimising risk and disruption to
sporting clubs, player schedules and the
local community.
Our global award-winning pavilions
combine all your needs in one structure
to maximise convenience. Our single
and multi-storey sporting complexes
incorporate a wide range of amenities
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

gymnasiums
doctor and physiotherapy rooms
ice rooms
player lounges
administration and reception areas
offices and meeting rooms
lockers and change rooms
recreational spaces
kitchen and bars
meeting rooms
theatre rooms; and
media centres.

Mining and resources
Fleetwood’s decades of
experience in designing,
building, operating and
refurbishing facilities in
the mining and resources
industry puts us at the
forefront in working with
some of the world’s largest
mining companies in
remote and regional areas.

villages, mobile camps
and relocatable solutions,
we deliver customised,
completed builds
throughout Australia.
We offer time and cost
efficiencies, minimising
installation time on site
and the need for remote
mobilisation of trades.

emissions and enhances
customer experience
benefits. Empirical data and
insight provided by Glyde
means that Fleetwood can
design, build and operate
a holistic community that
best and most efficiently
enables our guests to
thrive.

From the largest of mining
camps hosting thousands
of people every night to the
smallest crib room on a rail
siding, we are your trusted
solutions partner.

Having owned and
operated our own 1300
bed Searipple village in
Western Australia for over
a decade means we can
offer unrivalled operational
expenditure analysis, safety
needs, environmental and
ongoing accommodation
performance outcome
management.

•

Built to the highest
standards, our modular
solutions are designed and
constructed to withstand
extreme temperatures,
cyclonic conditions and
the harshest of sites whilst
meeting the stringent site
requirements and demands
of regional and remote
environments.
From fully serviced

Through our Fleetwood
Community Solutions
business, we have
developed Glyde, an
innovative system that
helps to decrease ongoing
village accommodation
costs, environmental

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accommodation
facilities
Mining camp buildings
Non process
infrastructure facilities
Wet and dry mess
facilities
Sports and recreation
facilities
Ice rooms
Airport facilities
Training centres
First aid and emergency
response buildings
Administration facilities
Laundries
Gymnasiums
Clean/dirty ablutions
Recreation room

Residential developments
and villages
From design-led, large scale
developments to volume
based affordable housing
options, we consistently
produce high quality
prefabricated housing
for residential living. Our
accommodation products
range from park homes
to executive 4 x 2 houses,
to multi-storey apartment
buildings and mixed use
developments.
At the forefront of affordable
housing developments,
lifestyle villages and tourist
park accommodation since
1987, our long-standing
experience and reputation
has made us the preferred

supplier of village housing
for reputable developers
throughout Australia.
Residential
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Metropolitan and remote
housing
Single and multi-storey
apartments
Repeat large-scale
developments
Park homes and cabins
Indigenous and social
housing
Lifestyle villages
Tourist and caravan parks
Student accommodation
Affordable housing
development

Project Matrix: Relevant Project Experience
SITE WORKS

Building Installation

On Site Construction

Stairs, Ramps,
Walkways, Covered
Decks & Ramps

l

l

l

l

FK Gardner &
Sons Group

Diamantina
Village

QLD

$8m

l

l

l

l

l

Mirvac

APLNG Pongamia

QLD

$9m

l

l

l

l

l

Aurizon

Dingo Village

QLD

$15m

l

l

l

l

l

Woodside, CP
Mining & numerous clients

Searipple Village,
Karratha

WA

$90m

l

l

l

l

l

Department of
Housing, WA

Osprey Key
Workers Village

WA

$60m

l

l

l

l

l

DCK

DCK Offices

VIC

$1.6m

l

l

l

l

Victoria Police

Victoria Police
Academy

VIC

$3.6

l

l

l

l

l

Atlas Iron

Abydos Workers
Accommodation

WA

$15m

l

l

l

l

l

Worsley Alumina

Worsley
Alumina, Bechtel
Accommodation

WA

$70m

l

l

l

l

l

BHP Biliton

Ravensthorpe
Accommodation

WA

$50

l

l

l

l

l

Fortescue Metals
Group Limited

Fortescue Metals
Accommodation

WA

$10m

l

l

l

l

l

WA Department
of Finance

Warambie
Population Health
Clinic

WA

$1.3m

l

l

l

l

l

Gumala Aboriginal Corporation

Gumala South
Hedland Housing
Project

WA

$6.5m

l

l

l

l

l

El Caballo
Lifestyle Village

El Caballo Lifestyle Village

WA

$2.8m

l

l

l

l

l

Mitchelton
Special School

Amenities Building

QLD

$1.2m

l

l

l

Milton State
School

Education Complex

QLD

$1.5m

l

l

l

l

l

Brisbane State
High School

Education Complex

QLD

$5m

l

l

l

l

l

Carey Baptist
Grammar School

Various Buildings

VIC

$5m

l

l

l

l

l

l

Specific Functional
Spaces

l

2 Storey / 3 Storey

$28m

Single Storey
Education Complex

QLD

Early Learning /
Childcare

Building & Site Design

Combabula
Village

PROJECT NAME

Laing O’Rourke

CLIENT

VALUE

Demolition & Asbestos
Works

CONSTRUCTION

REGION

DESIGN

l

Project Matrix: Relevant Project Experience

Preferred Supplier
Agreement

QLD

$30m

VSBA

Yallourn

VIC

VSBA

Moe South Street

VSBA

CLIENT

Stairs, Ramps,
Walkways, Covered
Decks & Ramps

DET (QLD)

l

On Site Construction

l

l

Building Installation

$30m

Demolition & Asbestos
Works

VIC

SITE WORKS

Specific Functional
Spaces

Relocatable
Building Program

DET (VIC)

2 Storey / 3 Storey

l

Exclusivity Supplier
Agreement

Single Storey
Education Complex

Building & Site Design

$40m

Gateway
Lifestyle

CONSTRUCTION

Early Learning /
Childcare

VALUE

NSW,
QLD,
VIC

PROJECT NAME

REGION

DESIGN

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

$1.2m

l

l

l

l

l

VIC

$650k

l

l

l

l

l

Frankston Heights
PS

VIC

$2.9m

l

l

l

l

l

Carey Baptist
Grammar School

M-Link Portable
Building Project

VIC

$2.2m

l

l

l

l

VSBA

Tarneit Preschool

VIC

$1.5m

l

l

l

l

l

Ave Maria
College

Lease Buildings

VIC

$1.6m

l

l

l

Ilim College

Various Education
Buildings

VIC

$6m

l

l

Ravenswood
School for Girls

New Classrooms

NSW

$695k

l

Manteena

Campbell State
School / Telopea
Park School

ACT

$1.7m

Redeemer
Baptist School

New Classrooms

NSW

City of Darebin

Community
Classroom

DET (NSW)

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

$220k

l

l

l

VIC

$675k

l

l

l

Minmi Primary
School

NSW

$315k

l

l

l

DET (NSW)

Pelaw Main Primary
School

NSW

$322k

l

l

l

DET (VIC)

Albert Park PS

VIC

$2.4m

l

Dept of Justice
(NSW)

Minimum Security
Program (HIPU)

NSW

$9.5m

l

St Georges
Christian College

Sans Souci

NSW

$2.2m

l

l

l

l

City of
Whittlesea

Korin Korin Child &
Family Centre

VIC

$2.4m

l

l

l

l

Hume Anglican
Grammar School

Stages 1 to Stage 3

VIC

$4.1m

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Use your phone or tablet
to find out more about
Fleetwood’s extensive
range of solutions.

Our locations
VIC

Lvl 3, 246 Bourke Street
Melbourne VIC 3000
1300 123 272
2/1 LatitudeBoulevard
Thomastown VIC 3074

NSW

nsw@fleetwood.com.au
(02) 8718 2500

QLD

99 Studley Court
Derrimut VIC 3026
9-11 Wood Street
Bendigo VIC 3552

41-55 Platinum Street
Crestmead QLD 4132
qld@fleetwood.com.au
(07) 3489 5000

SA

15-35 Fairview Road
Kangaroo Flat VIC 3555
vic@fleetwood.com.au
(03) 8600 1800

2 Percival Road
Smithfield NSW 2164

1253 Main Nth Rd,
Para Hills West SA 5096
sa@fleetwood.com.au
(08) 7077 7700

WA

1202 Abernethy Road
Perth Airport WA 6105
wa@fleetwood.com.au
(08) 9281 7500

